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About This Game

Every kid in your neighborhood has gone nuts. Only you can restore order by DESTROYING YOUR NEIGHBORS WITH
SNOWBALLS. They'll thank you for it later. Really, they challenged you. It's not YOUR fault this is happening. And they'd

have to be crazy to challenge YOU of all people. You're the best!

But be careful, your neighbors are clearly cheaters, have special abilities, and love to gang up on you... because you're the best.
This will be a snowball fight of EPIC proportions. But you can build, like, the biggest snowballs ever... and make little

snowmen. You'll be fine! Just don't get too cold. Your mom will make you come inside if you get too cold. Ugh... she's terrible.

Time to play Epic Snowday Adventure: the most family friendly "first person shooter" you'll ever play.
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Available for Arcades on SpringboardVR
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Title: Epic Snowday Adventure
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Verge of Brilliance LLC, Evie Powell, Nicole Long, Bryan Fu, Brandon Powell
Publisher:
Verge of Brilliance LLC
Release Date: 9 Mar, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 64-bit or greater

Processor: Intel i5-6400 / i5-4590 equivalent or greater

Graphics: NVIDIA: GTX 1070 / GTX 980 or greater

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 80 MB available space

Additional Notes: Required Vive

English
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epic snow day adventure

All around good fun! and a good workout! Scooping snowballs off the ground, dodging incoming snowballs. Gets your heartrate
up! Make sure your area is clear because you will find yourself getting into it and moving around quite a bit. Cute concept.. A
super-cute family friendly VR game! It's got lots of great accessibility features for younger players, like an intuitive aim by gaze
system for simplifying throwing mechanics, simple menu systems and a welcoming, fun atmosphere.. Loved it.

If you're looking for a fun, family-friendly VR game, look no further. Epic Snowday Adventure is a challenging and easy-going
game where the goal is to defeat the neighborhood kids in a snowball fight. It's an adventure\/strategy game- the further you get,
the more tools and tricks you learn to ultimately be crowned the winner-- and did I say it's challenging? It took me four attempts
to defeat the third wave of opponents.

It has a fun story, detailed artwork and unique VR game mechanics that I've never seen before. Highly recommend for all ages.
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